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AMERICAN SOCIETY
FOR METALSPLANS
WEEK-END MEETING

5. State Chapters Will Attend
Igetallurgical' Conference

Friday, Saturday

lIETZEL TO WELCOME
DELEGATES AT DINNER

Visitors To Make.Optional Tour
Pf!Mineral Manufacturing

Plant in Bellefonte

'The Pennsylvania Inter-chapter of
the 'AmericanSociety for Metals
which Is the most important society
of. its, kind' in America, will hold a
two:4%f conclarie here Friday and
Saturday; This will be the first met-
allurgical conference of any kind to
be held. here at the College, and will
also be an initial joint medting of the
five -chapters located in this State.

President Ralph D. Hetzel' will op-
en the..conference with a short :wel-
coming address following an informal
dinner :at the. Nittany Lion Inn at
6'O'clock.Friday night. After regis-
trrition'on Friday morning an option-
al inspection, trip will be made to a
metal' Manufacturing.plant in Belle-
fonte. •

Allen To Discuss Stool
The technical aeasion will get un-

derway Fiiday afternoon'at 2 o'clock
Under the chairmanship of H. W. Gill-
ett.' Dr. John Johnston, research di-
rectal. 'of a large New- Jersey steel
corporation, will deliver the .first pa-
per. .*"'Research in the Steel Indus-

.

(Frank J. Allen, engineer on pro-
duntion„development for a York ma-
chinery company, will speak on "Steel
Its , Selection , and, Application for
General ;Shop Practices." He will be
followed ,by E. H. Dix jr., metallur-
gist; in. a New Kensington aluminumcompany, who' will talk on "Uses of
lilumiiiinq Alloys." .

•At'thedinner,Friday night, in ad-
dilly to Dr.'Hetzel's talk; President
W. 11:,,Philltns;:Of the Antariann' So-
nitioinif!efeceii 'will else be intro-
duced:. theie will be
it .'dmoker and' entertainment under
the auspices,of the Penn State Metal-
lurgical Society:-' •

~.Thespians Will Entertain
Ente.rtainment will include music

byAlia Glee Club, several Thespian
• songs: and dancen, and exhibitions by

athletic, group's. 'This entertainment
is • being -madepossible through Wil-
Hain; Hippnnatall 'll5. Following this,
medobers •• of the conclave will attend
Junior Promin-Recreation hall..

The technical session wilt be re-
sumed ,ori Saturday morning under
the, chairmanship of Dr. John John-I
stun, "DeComposition of Saturated'Soltitions",i,vill be the subject of G.
B. Upton; professor of experimental
engineering, Sibley College, Cornell
University. .

'B.: F. Shepherd, vice-president of
the'A. will speak on "The P. F.
Characteristics *of Steel." After this
talk; Dr.- Harold ,L: Maxwell, met-1allurgist in a' well-known Delaware
Manufacturing company, will discuss
"The Effect of Gases on Ferrous Ma-
terials ,at High Temperatures and
High Pressures." •

An informal ,tea will be given in
honor of the women who accompany
the-men to the conference, at the Nit-
tany Lion len Friday afternoon. On
Saturday morning arrangements will
be made for visits' to the Home Ec-
onoinies 'building:A number of the
guests are expected to attend the
dances at the various fraternity hous-
es Saturday night.
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Faculty, Students Approve
New LA., Education Merger

Bissey, Warnock, Lewis, Bertolette Compliment
Schools on Changes Made

General' approval• and agreement
with the specific requirements fo r
freshmen and sophomore students in
the School'of Liberal Arts and School
of Education .under the newly pro-
posed plan was voiced by the students
and members of the faculty who were
interviewed today. All of them be-
lieved that 'the genCral 'curriculum
suggested for the first two'yeais and
the specialiied work 'for the last two
years would be more beneficial than
the existing plan:

"Thisis the best mcve that the Col-
lege has made itv softie time," Cyrus
V. D. Bissey, scheduling officer, de-
Clared. "The' new plan proposes' a
definite, objective. Elementary work
only should be given in the first two
years in order that zi student might
become more capable of deciding his

"Furthermore, students -in the Up-
per Division will no. longer be hin-
dered by required courses as they are
now," Mr. Bissey explained. "There
will be an overloading in sonic courses

P. S. C. A. WILL FETE
DR. FONG FOO SEC

Publisher Will Speak at Dinner
' Meeting in Sandwich Shop

Monday: Night at 6:30

Dr. Fong FOo Sec, 'Chinese publish-,
er and • director of Rotary Interna-tional,lwill be the gueit of honor at I
a .dinner 'under- the sponsoiship of
the P. S. C. A: in'the Old Main Sand-
wich Shop at ' 6:30 o'clock Monday
night. Dr. George W. Hartmann, ofIthe depaitinent 'of education' and psy-
chology; will also speak.' .

Reservations for ,the'llinner, open
to students, dacilty 'and : townspeople;
Should:be,madeat.the'Christian Asso-'
ehajunl2.4oA'AWHdi.esfaiU;4efore.
MandaY noon.", Iniitationa; have' been
extended 'especially. to 'Members' of 'the
International' Relations club, the Cos-
Mopolitan club, the Social. Problems
ctu b; the International , Relations
council, and the local .Kiwanis and
Rotary clubs. President Ralph D: Het-
zel is expected to act' as toastmaster.

Dr. Fang, who will spealcon inter-
national relations, is.one of the two
Chinese Rotarians credited with as-
sisting in' the negotiations 'which end-
ed the Shanghai campaign two years
ago. He 'arid his companion met two
Japanese Rotarians on board a British
warship, and after two dayS of delib-
eration, formulated plans culminating
in peace. •

Dr. HartMann, speaking on "War
and Peace," will present a summary
of the recent report by Kirby Page on
the attitudes of 20,780 ministers in
this country on topics relating to war
and economic problems of the nation.
IVleetings similar to this are to be held
throughout the country during this
month to discuss the findings of the
questionnaires which the ministers

returned.
The committee in charge, headed by

John A. Cartmcll '36, is composed of
Dr. Carl W. Hasek, head of the de-
partment of economics and sociology,
Prof. Mabel. E. Kirk, of the- depart-
ment of education . and psychology,
Mrs. William A. Broyles, • Emily V.
Koczansky '35, J. Richard Preston '36,
Lorie N. Hoffman '37, Jean C. Kriebel
'37, J. Lloyd Larkins '37, E. Mann-
ing '37, and Alma J. Shenk '37.

for two or three years but that will
be remedied as the plans are perfect-
ed. The new scheme provides for two
definite programs, that of the gener-
al and the specialized work."

"I have favored the plan for some
tiMe,".Dean of Men Arthur A. Warn-
ock stated. "The first two years of a
college course should take up gener-
al work. The specific courses should
come after a background has been es-
tablished."
• When asked whether he thought the
curriculum as proposed by the com-
mittee was too difficult for freshmen
to carry, Dean Warnock replied that
the average freshman today has more
of a background than the best ones
of ten yedrs ago had and that the
work shouldn't be overburdensome.
• • "The' new plan will give the School
of Education a chance to become
What it should be, wholly a profession-
al unit. The work as proposed in the
new freshmen and sophomore curri-
cula should not be too difficult to be
handled efficiently," William Berto-
lette, newly elected president of the
junior class declared. "The schedule
will give every student a general ed-
ucation and for those who wish to
continue, special work can be snore
effectively outlined."

"The new set-up is likely to benefit
the College and its students in two re-
spects, Prof. A. Howry Espenshade,
head of the department of English
composition stated today in an inter-
view. "It will provide a convenient
time and place of exit for• indifferent
and medidcre students in both the
schools concerned and more time and
concentrated effort can be given to a
mastery of subject matter which the
students who enter the Upper• Divi-
sion in the School of Education intend
to •teach."

"The presence of mediocre students
in the.last two years of more advanced
and specialized -work, particularly in
tlia:Schoolef Liberal 'Arts, Would only,
ten d. .'.to slow up ~the dace stagkiwer
students. Wtth. this. grounding and
preparation ,in essential subject mat-
ter, all students should be more ready
to study methods of teaching and edu-
cational. problems with profit," Pro-
fessor Espenshade concluded.

Willard 'P. Lewis, College librarian
asserts that the plan should work ef-
fectively, as the, same set-up has
brought good results in other colleges
and' universities. "Under this new
plan," Mr. Lewis stated, "students
will get a general education first, as
they should, instead of plunging di-
rectly inta'the specialized and more or
less scientific courses as they do now.

"The field in which a student wishes
to. major should be a part of his last.
two.;years of training or even his
graduate work only._ The plan will
professionalize the School of Educa-
tion and.that is what is necessary in
order that Penn State may cope with
teacheri', colleges throughout the
State."

Contest Winners
Named In 'Froth'

Junior Prom Number To Go On Sale
Friday Featuring 'Largest

Issue In 2 Years ,

Currying 'six full pages of photo-
:graphs besides large pictures of the

'Best Dressed Man and Most Attrac-
tive Co-ed contest winners, the Jun-
ior proM.issue of froth will go on
sale at the Corner on Friday: The
issue, book bound, will be the largest
in over two years and will be sold for
thirty-five cents.

A double spread page will feature
the photographic description of "The
Rise of John T. Jones," a study of an
undergraduate's life from the time
of matriculation at college to gradu-
ation.

A full page caricature of various
Professors ' and adminstrative offi-
cials of the College and the impres-
sions which they create is one of the
main contributions of James T. Du-
gan '37, whose art work has been a.
feature of the magazine for 'so me
time.

"Margie Was a Lady" is the title
of a tall page ballad, writter by James
S. Norris '34. This is the swan song
issue of the staff headed by Maynard
P. Wood '34 whose work will be tak-
en over by the newly elected staff im-
mediately after this issue.

P S. C. A. PUBLISHES BULLETIN

iieginnint,this week, the P. S. C. A.
will 'issue .ti weekly bulletin of com-
ing events containing the Chapel pro-
'gram, all meetings, lectures, and so-

, functions: The bulletin will be
sent to fraternity presidents and post-
ed on all , bulletin boards.

Proposal Woul4,.Retluce
FERA IVOrk 5 Percent

Student FERA work here will
be reduced by five,-,*creent provid-
ing a proposal nos being consid-
ered by the Federal Emergency Re-
lief Board is finally.approved. Pres-
ident Ralph D. ifetzel returned
from Washington. lite last night
after attending a feting there to
consider the matter:

The reason that the etit is being
made is beeause,thqederal Board
under-estimated the imount of mon-
ey it would need licarry on the
relief at the colleges and univer-
sities, when the appriPriations were
first made. At thl present time
487 'students are,.en loyed here at
a monthly salary. cif46,000.

WRIGHT TO. PEN,t_--:,

CONFERENCE HERE
Former President.iif A. S. M. E

4
Will Talk aCindustrial

Meetiag•TKursday
Roy V. Wright, managing editor of

a large publishing canlpany, and past
president of the A.•S.•.M. E., will open
the fifteenth annualindustrial con-
ference here next Thirsday morning,
with an address on f:lThe Future of
Transportation." Following him, Dr.
C. F. liirshfidd, research chief of a
loge engineering company, will dis-
cus's "The Future of'-Public Utilitiei."

The industrial •rekcientatives at-
tending the conferenca will hold their,
annual dinner at the•Nittany Lion Inn 1
next Thursday nightilat which time
President Ralph D. :Ectzel and J.
Fraklin Shields, president of the
Board of Trustees, are expected to ;
speak. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Roucek
will entertain the guests after the •
dinner.

Harris Willpeak
Dr. Ralph Flandeis,'president of

a large machine compitny, will deliver
one of the most impOrtattt addresses
of the conference following. the din-
ner.. His topic will bel;"The Future of
the Business EnterpriSe.". 'Following
him, ,Frederick:M.eiker,. executive
secretark.,of the'.4meikaii.-.Engineer;.,ige4Oilt
Wilt on "The .Future'Relation•of •.the
Federal Government .fo Indu.4try—-
a Pre-View."
- J. T. Harris '97; a member of the
Board of Trustees and Vice-president
of the Bell Telephone Company "of
Pennsylvania, will be the chairman.
of the closing session next Friday
morning. At this session. Joseph- S.
Ruble 'Ol, general, constructor of
Cleveland, Ohio, will discuss "The
Construction Industry." :Mr. Ruble
had charge of-the design of- the steel
work and the construction of Recrea-
ation hall.

W. L. Batt ,president of a large
Philadelphia manufacturing company,
Will introduce the subject, "The Fu-
ture of the Manufacturing.lndustry,"
and Dean Barker of COlumbia Uni-
versity will give an address on "Some
Factors Which May Affect Engineer-
ing Education During the Next Dec-
ade." This will be folloWed by dis-
cussions. Several companies will
have representatives here to inter-
view senior engineers at that time.

10,000 Students Voice
Approval ofAnti-War
Program in WidePoll
An anti-war program calling for

immediate adherence to the. covenant
of the League of Nations, nationaliza
tion and international control of the
manufacture and sale of armaments,
and severance of commercial relations
with belligerent nations,., has been ap-
proved by a' majority of more than
10,000 students voting in the.' nation-
wide poll • sponsored by the Brown.
Daily Ilomld.

'Students in thirty-three colleges
and universities participated in the
referendum. Penn State's poll was
taken -about a month ago. A copy
of the results of the "program for
peace," together with a plea for unit-
ed action, will be forwarded to Pres-
ident Franklin 1), Roosevelt, Vice-
President John N. Garner, Secretary
Cordell hull; Senators Thomas Nye
and William E. Borah, and Speak-
er Henry T. Rainey.

The proposal to nationalize th e
armaments and munitions induktries
was carried by a large majority in
every one of the thirty-three colleges.
Twenty-seven are in favor of severing
commercial relations with belligerent
nations. On the question, of League
entrande, undergraduate opinion was
'more evenly divided, with a majority
of the students in twenty-one colleges
favoring it, the total vote showing
5,710 students advocating ,' adherence
and 4,528 opposed.

SU DDS ATTENDS CONVENTION
Prof. Aichard H. Sudds; of the de-

partment of pomology, is.;attending
the Eastern Fruit Growers Council
meeting at Washington,. D. C.

Thespian Club Prepares for Second
Production of 'My Stars' Saturday

When a very. pretty • girl crawls
through the window of a dormitory
into, a football player's room and de-
mands .of him•tt kiss, things hive just
got to happen. And they do when
this. Very incident takes. place in the
TheSpian ;production "My Stars"
which will be presented for the sec-
ond: time this season in Schwab au-
ditoriuM '7:15 ' o'clock Saturday

Donald .11:' Dixon '37, who plays a
lead opposite H. Grace Baer '34, is
also- the anther of 'two of the show's
Irit tunes:,."He's the Lady's Delight"
and the title song, "My Stars." "Tell
Me ,It's • Lave" is from the pen of
Josephine S. Stotler '34 while Richard
H. Allen; '36 wroto"Drink a Bromo"
which'is' Sung by",n 'male ensemble.

"Take' the Tempo," "Let 'Me Pre-
tend," "What D'Ya Care?" "Down
the Crave a Man," and "I'm
All Agog" were written by Frank F.
"Dtiks' 'Morris '3l ' who arranged all
the 'orchistrations :and also directs
the Thespian 'orchestra. He and Ken-
neth:L: HelderMan :'3l *rote the lyr-

ice for the production which marks
the thirty-sixth anniversary of the
Thespian club.

Nevin F. Decker '34 composed the
number entitled "All-American Ham"
while Professor Hummel Fishburn, of
the music department, and Frances
Christine '34, also a member of the
production's cast, wrote the music for
the initiation scene 'at the women's
fraternity.

J. Ewing "Sock" Kennedy, director
of this and other Thespian produc-
tions for the past several seasons, has
been signed,by the manager of radio
station KDKA, Pittsburgh, to direct
two musical comedies which will be
produced in Pittsburgh.

One of the productions' is to be a
benefit show in Sewickley and the
other is the Bicentennial Anniversary
of the Philadelphia,Company, which
will be presented in the Syria Mosque:
The radio station manager witnessed
the, production- "My Stars" during
Interfraternity Ball week-end and,
Impressed 'with the music' and the
performance as a whole, immediately
signed Mr. Kennedy.

'35 CLASSHEADS,
PROM COMMITTEE

TO LEAD FUNCTION
College Seal in White Leather

Will Occupy Front Cover
Of Dance Program

CHAPERONES TO SELECT
CO-ED AS PROM QUEEN

Hawaiian Setting Chosen for
Affair Tomorrow Night

In Recreation Hall

A promenade, led by the past offi-
cers of the junior class and the Jun-
ior Prom committee, will feature the
annual dance which will be held in
Recreation hall tomorrow night. Dur-
ing the promenade, 'Hal Kemp's or-
chestra will play a medley of Penn
State songs.

Another feature which the com-
mittee has planned to make the dance
a gala affair is . the selection of a
PProm Queen. The woman will be
selected by the chaperones and will
be presented with a bouquet of flow-ers sometime during the dance.

The programs will be of white
suede with the College seal on the
cover. Efforts, are being made to re-
produce a genuinely Hawaiian atmos-
phere through the use of decorations.
Neither the crystal ball nor smilax
will be used at this dance.

Program To Be of Suede
Chaperones for the dance will lie

Mr. and Mrs. George I. Bair, Prof.
and Mrs. Frederick J. Bcdenk, Dr.
and Mrs. Elwood C. Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold R. Gilbert, and Mrs.
J. C. • Harper, Prof. and Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Higgins and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul A. Mitten.

Members of the committee in
charge of the dance are Alan It.
Warchimc, chairman, Elizabeth K.
Barton, William Briantnall, George
L. Donovan, Hudson H. Erisman, Ed-I
mund R. Foster, Melvin J. Fox, J.
Markel Hall, Helen J. Hinebaugh,

Hirsch,', and Harry. J. Hos-

itTer ,of' the eommiLfcc
'ire 'Everett W. R. Johnson, Harold
L. Kaness, Morgan J. Reese, Floyd
E. Saxer, Robert Senderowitz, Cecil
C. Spadafora, Jack E. Stevenson and
John F. West.

In the past. year Kemp's orchestra
has risen rapidly so that it is now
considered one of America's fore-
most dance bands. As evidence of its
popularity, it enjoyed the distinction
of, broadcasting over More radio sta-
tions on New Year's Eve than any
other 'dance band in the country. It
is estimated that he was heard over
160 American stations that night,
and that fifteen European and South
American stations picked up the short
wave .transmission through the facil-
ities of the Columbia Broadcasting,
System. •

The success of Kemp's band, to a
great degree, lies in the fact that most
of the musicians have been with the
young maestro since the band was or-
ganized eight years ago at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. After be-
coming campus favorites at the Uni-
versity, the band went to Europe and
were 'soon in demand in London, Ber-
lin, Paris, and Ostend. Upon its re-
turn to America the organization im-
mediately became one of the most pop-
ular bands: .

DR. GATESON WILL GIVE
TALK IN SUNDAY CHAPEL

'Structure and Concept' „Selected As
Topic by 'Philadelphia Rector

Speaking onTStructure and Con-
cept," Dr, D. Wilmot Catesun, rector
of the Church of the Saviour, Phil-
adelphia, will• present the regular
chapel address in Schwab auditorium
at it o'clock Sunday morning.

Dr. Gateson received a B. A. de-
gree from Trinity. College and was
graduated from the General Theolo-
gical Seminary in New York. Ile has
also done graduate work at Columbia
University and at Lehigh University,
serving as chaplain of the latter in-
stitution for nine years.

Dr. Gateson has served churches in
Georgetown, Del., New York City,
Williamsport, Bethlehem, and 'Phila-
delphia since his first charge.in 1909.
He frequently speaks on religious;,
historical, and social subjects; in ad-
dition to his other duties.

JOSEPH P. SWIFT '36 NAMED•
NEW.TRESIDENT OF BLUE KEY

Joseph P. Swift 'i6 was chosen
president of Blue Key, junior activi-
ties honorary society, at the ihist
meeting of the recently, elected mem-
bers of the organization last night:

'Clarence V. Watkins '36 was named
secretary and Evan Pollitt '36 was
elected treasurer at the same plenary
session. No other business was con-
ducted.

"I. believe that PcMI Ste, students
need 'changing' Way just an greatly
at; they did when I finst cans:, here as

M. C. A. secretary in 1101," declar-
ed Dr. Prank N, D, Bucincon last
right..

This tratentient was occasioned by a'
finely as to whether conditions in 1909
were as bad as. they were painted in
an article last year in the American
Mercury Which said that the College al
that time was a cesspool of sin; that I
drinking was the accepted Ming, Shut
swearing was commonplace, and that
tipsy students accosted decent women
on the titre:ls,

Dr, Buchman believes that this is
rather overdone, Illthotigh he Ittamelciknew of seventeen drinking parties on
the campus,

Ilowevzr, he believes that ttudents
probably still think just as extensively.
and arc In as great need of the help totbe found in the Oxford Group :Wave-
meth as they were twenty-lies years'
ago when he first used the present-day
principles of the Group in this 'Y' work
at the College.

By 'change' is meant giving up
one's life to God and letting Him order
it This change is effected through
following the roar principles of thc

Dr. Buchman Believes That Students
Here Have ChangedLittle Since 1909

Movement: absolute honesty, purity,
unsellishnetts, and love. An introduc-
tilon to the, Arovement.is usually gain-
ed by meetings, such as, ave been held
here, and by personal contact with
members of the Group, II was explain-
ed.

Believing that the studedls were in-
terested and that they would profit by
an initsducllion to the Group, Dr,
Buchman was glad to re tain over for
'several days in order to give more
students an opportunity to attend the
Friday afternoon meeting and to talk

I with V/ili011:: members of the 'team,'
'the leader stressed the fact. Blatt otie

floes not belong to the Group, that it
• is simply a quality of life; and that it
Is not denecolnalonal, taking in people
from any sect and necking to make
them better members of their particu-
lar denomination. Furthermore, there
is no class distinction; it seeks to
change the lives of all classes of peo-
ple;

The Movement appeals to the Indivi-
dual and any 'change' must be entirely
voluntary; there Is noattempt by mem-
bers ,of the 'team' to persuade their
listeners. They simply tell of their ex-
perienees—the rout is up to the indivi-
dual hniself. .

PRICE FIVE CENTS

BuchmanWillRemain
To Address Students
Seeks 'Changes' Oxford Group Founder

Will Speak Friday
At 2 O'clock

GROUP FOREGOES TRIP
TO GRATIFY REQUESTS

Former College 'Y' Secretary,
University Graduates on

Team, To Lecture

Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, founder
and foremost figure in the Oxford
Group movement; who has been hold-
ing meetings at the College during
the past two days, will remain here
until Friday afternoon at which time
he will address a special meeting for
students in the Little Theatre, Old
Main, at two o'clock.

The internationally famous reli-
gious leader, who was for seven years
Y. ill. C. A. secretary for the Col-
lege, and the young university gradu-
ates on his Oxford Group team have
decided to forego a holiday on Long
Island and remain on the campus in
order to gratify requests of Penn
State students who were unable to
attend the other scheduled meetings
which have taken place this week.

Young Members to Speak

Dr. Buchman will lead the meet-
ing and the talks will be by the
younger members of the 'team,' both
English and American. As the great-
er part of the work of the Group is
carried on through contact rather
than in group meetings, all 'team'
members are free for conference all
day tomorrow at the Nittany Lion
Inn.

The speakers, all recent graduates,
represent a cross-section of British
university life. Among them is Rob-
ert T. Bowman, graduate of McGill
University, Canada in the class of
.1.932. Mr. Bowman was editor of the
McGill Annual, sports editor of the
McGill Daily, and was active in foot-
'hall;'-hockey,--and ' a
member of Delta Upsilon social. fra-
ternity.

Students, Faculty Invited
Others include David Graham, who

before his graduation from ' Oxford
University last. year was secretary
and librarian of the Oxford Union,
and also a prominent university, de-
baler and political leader; and Regin-
ald E. A. Ilolme, also an Oxford grad-
uate—class of llfl2, who was a well-
known motor-cycle racer and active
in all forms of athletics.

Miss Joyce Machin, Oxford '27, who
will be heard, was leader of the Con-
servative party' in the woman's stu-
dent parliament at Oxford, and also
played field hockey for her college.
With her will be Miss Mary Reynolds,
New York City, who since graduation
from Smith College, has been en-
gaged in social work in the sea-board
metropolis.

Other speakers will include W.
Cleveland Hicks, Harvard '22, and
George Marjoribanks, who graduated
.from Edinburgh University, Scotland,
in Held, with degrees in both agricul-
ture and forestry. The youngest ment-

ior of the group is George Wood, an
eighteen-year-old native of Scotland,
who has spent many of his spare mo-
ments while at Penn State in watch-
ing the wrestling squad at work is
Recreation hall.

Although the meeting is being held
especially for students all members of
the faculty are invited to attend.

DR. FRANK N. D.' BUCHMAN

MUSIC TOFEATURE
PLAYERS' PROGRAM

Little Symphony Will Furnish
Original Arrangements

By Paladine

As part of the Mothers' day pro-
gram, the Penn State Players will
present "Three Cornered Moon" in
Schwab auditorium on Saturday night
May II Music for the performance
will be furnished by the Penn State
Players' Little Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of John B. Ryan

The overture will be a special m•-
rangement by Vincent.F. Paladine
of the sung, "The World is Waiting
for the 'Sunrise." Between the first
and second- acts, the orchestra will
play a selection from "Sweet Adeline."

Between the' second and third acts,
a medley of original and _popular
numbers by Paladin will' be present-
ed. Another selection froM "Sweet
Adeline" will. close the musical pro-
gram. Paladins will conduct his own,
numbers.

The technical staff for the produc-
tion will he composed of Bryson M.
Filbert '36, stage manager; Amelia
Brboks '36, scenic artist; Frederick
11. Light '35, electrician; Sarah A.
Ross 135, costume mistress; Joseph S.
Alexander '35, advertising; and Kath-
erine M. dorman, '35, publicity

The scene of the play takes place
.the. Rimplegar home. The stage set-
ting will lie a combination of dining
room and reception room. The same
set will be used throughout the pro-
duction. Prof. Arthui C. Cloctingth,
of the department of English litera-
ture, will direct.

PHYSICISTS ATTEND CONCLAVE
Dr. Wheeler P. Davey, research

professor of physics! Dr. William Al-
tar, assistant pofessor of physics;
Professor William It. Ilan, professor
of physics; Professor Walter H. Pie-
lemier, associate professor physics;
Harold L. Saxton, assistant in phy-
sics; and Henry L. Yeagley, instruc-
tor in physics, have returned from a
two day conference of the American
Physical society held in Washington

last week. Papers were read by each
of the seven representatives.


